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Peppa Pig loves her best friend, Suzy Sheep. One day, Mummy Pig says that Peppa and Suzy were best friends even when they were babies! What were little Peppa and Suzy like in the olden days? Join Peppa on an adorable friendship-themed tale in this special hardcover storybook based on the hit Nick Jr. show!
Tosh has spent many days in the kitchen with his grandmother, Honey, watching her bake cookies and listening to tales of their slave ancestors, so when Honey's memory starts to fail, Tosh is able to help with the cookies and more. Includes a recipe for tea cakes. Full color.
It is bedtime for Peppa and George, but the little piggies are not sleepy! They must take their bath, brush their teeth, and listen to a story before they can have sweet dreams. Join Peppa and George on an adorable bedtime-themed tale in this storybook based on the hit Nick Jr. show!
Pandora and her BFFs are off to the Atlas Mountains in search of the next of the seven evils she released into the world. But before she finds a hint of Laziness, Pandy is separated from her friends and left totally alone in the middle of nowhere! With the fate of the world (still) in her hands, Pandy must rely on her own strengths (and a little help from Olympus to capture Laziness. Humor, light fantasy, and
Pandora's newfound confidence feature in this third adventure from Carolyn Hennesy
Five-Minute Peppa Stories (Peppa Pig)
My Little Pony: Welcome to Ponyville
Snoopy Takes Off!
Peppa juega al fútbol (Peppa Pig)
Pig Kahuna
The classic first Moonbear story by National Book Award–winning author-illustrator Frank Asch gets a loving refresh to bring the bear who loves the moon to a new generation of young readers! When Bear looks up and sees the moon for the very first time, it’s love at first sight. Night after night, Bear admires the moon, but soon realizes it’s
growing smaller and smaller and smaller. Can Bear help stop the Moon from disappearing forever? Originally published in 1978, Moonbear’s spare, sweet story and distinctive and intricate pen and ink drawings are sure to enchant young readers fascinated by nature.
"Thorndike Press Striving Reader Collection."
¡Goool! Hoy, Peppa y George juegan al fútbol con sus amigos. ¿Qué equipo ganará: el de los chicos o el de las chicas? Lee esta divertida historia y descúbrelo.
There’s a lot to be done before Jack can have his breakfast in this Ready-to-Read edition of Eric Carle’s classic tale. The barnyard rooster crows and Jack wakes up—hungry, of course! What does he want for breakfast? A big pancake! But first, Jack’s mother needs flour from the mill, an egg from the black hen, milk from the spotted cow, butter
churned from fresh cream, and firewood for the stove. Will Jack ever get his pancake? With his trademark vibrant collage illustrations and lively text, Eric Carle has created a mouthwatering tale that’s been adapted into a Level 1 Ready-to-Read, making it ideal for sharing aloud with emerging readers.
Taking Flight
Moonbear
Peppa Pig Super Stickers Activity Book
Dear Mr. Blueberry
Best Friends (Peppa Pig)

Celebrate Peppa's birthday in this charming storybook!
Peppa, George, and their friends get together to play a game of soccer: the boys against the girls! But what happens when the two teams can't agree on what's fair?
After capturing jealousy from a priestess in Crete, Pandy, Alcie, Iole and Dido are off to Egypt in search of the second of seven evils, vanity. But the goddess Hera is still up to her old tricks, and throws as many obstacles as she can into Pandy's path. A storm at sea, a group of talking dolphins, and the most unusual circus
ever formed all feature in this action-packed follow-up. Look for the other exciting books in the Pandora series: Pandora Gets Jealous, Pandora Gets Heart, Pandora Gets Lazy, and Pandora Gets Angry!
Pig brothers Dink and Fergus love playing at the beach, but when Dink wakes up from his nap in a grumpy mood, Fergus invites Dink to play with his new pirate ship of sand and gives him the starring role as pirate captain.
The World's Biggest Fart
Happy Birthday! (Peppa Pig)
Read to Your Bunny
Breakthrough Further Spanish
Around the World with Peppa (Scholastic Reader, Level 1: Peppa Pig)
Upset by the arrival of a new student who has the same first name, Olivia changes her own name to Pam but is unable to adjust, in a lighthearted tale that imparts themes of sharing and friendship.
Peppa and George love to play outside in the rain, but George does not want to wear his rain hat. He has a great time jumping in muddy puddles with Peppa--but then he catches a cold! It's time for a visit from Dr. Brown Bear. How long will it take for George to feel better? Find out in this illustrated storybook
based on the hit Nick Jr. animated TV show!
Jedi master Qui-Gon Jinn and his apprentice, Obi-Wan Kenobi, battle the evil Darth Maul as they try to protect Queen Amidala.
13-year-old Pandora Atheneus Andromaeche Helena (or Pandy, for short) has no idea what she'll bring for her school project. By accident she discovers a simple box, said to contain something so terrifying and horrible that no one must ever, ever touch it for fear of inflicting all of mankind with the wrath of
the Gods and Goddesses. This, of course, makes the box the perfect thing for Pandora to bring for her school project. Unfortunately, things don't go quite the way she was hoping, and the box accidentally gets opened, unleashing all kinds of evil and misery into the world. Hauled before Zeus, Hera and the
rest of immortals, Pandy's given the task of collecting all the evils within a year's time. Look for the other exciting books in the Pandora series: Pandora Gets Vain, Pandora Gets Heart, Pandora Gets Lazy, and Pandora Gets Angry!
Peppa Juega Futbol (Peppa Plays Soccer)
Peppa Plays Soccer (Peppa Pig: 8x8)
Pandora Gets Lazy
Peppa Pig: Peppa's Christmas Unicorn
Based on the all-new animated series, the My Little Pony friends go on a new adventure in this I Can Read Comic. Featuring a bold new comic style and easy-to-read text , this Level One I Can Read Comic is perfect for everypony! When Izzy tells Sunny stories about growing up in Bridlewood, Sunny suggests visiting Izzy's favorite places in her hometown. Although Izzy loves Bridlewood, the friends
ultimately discover that home isn't a place, it 's being with your family. My Little Pony: New Series Izzy Comes Home is a Level One I Can Read Comic, which means it’s perfect for shared reading with young readers new to graphic novel storytelling.
Take off into the wacky and wonderful imagination of everyone’s favorite beagle, in this adaptation of some classic Peanuts adventures! Every Peanuts fan knows that our world is really Snoopy’s world—we just live in it! Enter the Peanuts universe and see everything from Snoopy’s point of view. Find out how Snoopy can become a World War 1 Flying Ace or an author working on the Great
American Novel—all while perched atop his doghouse! Laugh and cheer with Snoopy—the impressions master and best dancer in the neighborhood—as you join on adventures into his imagination! © 2015 Peanuts Worldwide LLC
There's never been another dog as delightful–or dirty–as Harry. This lovable white dog with black spots (or black dog with white spots) has charmed children for fifty years, and we are celebrating with an anniversary edition. This childhood favourite is perfect for reading aloud before going to bed or avoiding a bath.
The My Little Pony friends go on a new adventure in their I Can Read Comic debut. Featuring a bold new comic style and easy-to-read text, this Level One I Can Read Comic is perfect for every pony! When Sunny feels sad, her best friend Izzy is there to cheer her up! In this all-new adventure, the two friends gallop around Maretime Bay to do all of Sunny's favorite things. That's what pony friends are
for! My Little Pony: Sunny's Day is a Level One I Can Read Comic, which means it’s perfect for shared reading with young readers new to graphic novel storytelling.
La Importancia de la Participación Familiar en la Escuela
OLIVIA Meets Olivia
George Catches a Cold (Peppa Pig)
My Little Pony: Izzy Comes Home
Pandora Gets Jealous

Brief rhyming text and colorful illustrations tell what happens when parents and children share twenty minutes a day reading.
An artful mixture of fantasy and reality, humor and heart, Maya Was Grumpy celebrates the power of imagination and humor to improve moods. Maya wakes up on the wrong side of the bed, tangled in her blanket, and in a crispy, cranky, grumpy, grouchy mood. She doesn’t want to color or wear her favorite shorts or go outside to play. What’s worse, she’s determined to share her grumpiness with
everyone as she glumps, clumps, and thumps around the house. But when Maya growls at her grandmother, she graciously takes Maya’s mood in stride, and even has a solution: Gramma suggests a series of unusual activities that Maya will probably not want to do since she’s feeling grumpy—and then dismisses her own silly suggestions before Maya can reject them. Children will find it hard to keep
from smiling as they watch Maya’s grouchiness dissolve into glee at Gramma’s giggle-inducing ideas, while adults will find Gramma’s clever tactic a useful strategy to add to their repertoire when kids are grumpy.
Do you love Christmas and unicorns? This new picture book is the perfect Christmas present for Peppa and unicorn fans everywhere! It's Christmas Eve, and Peppa and her family are off to a Christmas fair. There's yummy food, fun games . . . and a carousel with a magical Christmas unicorn! But what other Christmas magic is in store for Peppa? Peppa's Christmas Unicorn has a very sparkly
front cover that all unicorn fans will adore. Also look out for- Peppa Pig- Peppa's Magical Unicorn Peppa Pig- Where's Peppa's Magical Unicorn?- A Lift-the-Flap Book Peppa Pig- Peppa's Magical Creatures- A touch-and-feel playbook
Peppa Pig's friends are traveling all around the world, and Peppa is going to visit them! Join Peppa, George, Mummy Pig, and Daddy Pig as they fly an airplane to the jungle, the mountains, the desert, and even to the South Pole to see Suzy Sheep and the penguins! This Level 1 reader is perfect for beginning readers.
Pandora Gets Vain
Tea Cakes for Tosh
Peppa juega fútbol
Maya Was Grumpy
Harry the Dirty Dog
Este libro pretende revelar la importancia de la participación y colaboración familiar, para crear relaciones entre familia y escuela, donde prevalezca el respeto y la confianza, focalizar al niño y la niña como protagonistas del proceso de aprendizaje, teniendo en cuenta sus necesidades e intereses. Además se incluye un
Proyecto, el cual persigue que se produzca un cambio social en cuanto a la postura que se adopta frente a la institución formal, procurando rehacer una escuela cooparticipativa, donde los dos agentes socializadores del niño, es decir, familia y escuela, trabajen unidos y no enfrentados, de una manera constructivista,
conociendo la importancia que tiene en el desarrollo de los niños, el juego, los cuentos y la comunicación. Otro de los asuntos que se tratan en esta obra, es ofrecer a las familias unas nociones básicas sobre aspectos importantes del desarrollo en general de los niños de 3, 4 y 5 años, pretendiendo acercarles al apasionante
mundo de la Educación Infantil, para que de una manera sencilla, conozcan y comprendan acerca de cómo aprenden y ven el mundo sus hijos, y sobre todo cómo acompañarles en su desarrollo educativo.
The monkey is gathering all the jungle animals for a farting contest. The hippo, the elephant, a shy giraffe, and a very refined zebra are all competing, but no one can guess who the winner will be. Rafael Ord��ez Cuadrado is a poet and author of picture books, riddles, stories, plays, and recipes. He has published scores of
books with some of the most prestigious publishing houses in Spain: fairy tales, riddles, a comic, two plays, a book of tourism stories, and more. Laure du F�y studied illustration in the �cole des Arts D�coratifs in Strasbourg and lives in Paris. She has published comics in France and Italy, but her main focus is picture books
for kids. She has published in the United States, France, Spain, Holland, Switzerland, and China. Her book That's Not Normal! was selected by the White Ravens.
Peppa, George, and their friends get together to play a game of soccer: the boys against the girls! But what happens when the two teams can't agree on what's fair? La Cerdita Peppa, su hermano George y sus amigos juegan al futbol: los chicos contra las chicas! Pero, que sucede cuando los equipos no se ponen de acuerdo
sobre las reglas del juego? "
While on summer vacation, five-year-old Emily thinks she sees a whale in her garden pond and writes to her teacher, Mr. Blueberry, to ask for advice on how to care for it.
With Audio Recording
Ballet Lesson (Peppa Pig)
Olivia
My Little Pony: Sunny's Day
Bedtime for Peppa (Peppa Pig)
'This book is based on the TV series Peppa Pig. Peppa Pig is created by Neville Astley and Mark Baker."
Peppa Pig goes to her very first ballet lesson where she learns a graceful dance routine. But when Peppa decides to teach Mummy Pig and Daddy Pig how to dance, too, she finds out they might just have some dance moves of their own!
Join Little Critter® and his family on their exciting road trip to the Fall Festival! From apple picking to hayrides, discover how fun the harvest season can be.
Introduces chess, discussing the rules, notation, and tips on how to win.
Peppa Pig: Peppa Loves Our Planet
Darth Maul's Mission
Peppa juega al fútbol
Faith
Learn Chess
Fergus and his little brother, Dink, love collecting the things that wash up on the beach, especially if it means that Fergus doesn't actually have to go in the water. Then one day, they spy the greatest treasure of all-an abandoned surfboard. When no one comes to claim it, they make it the star of their collection and name it "Dave." But when Dave accidentally (on purpose?) gets cast back into the ocean, can Fergus find the courage to
rescue him? Whimsically brought to life with Jennifer Sattler's bright, comedic style, here's a story about bravery and brotherhood that little kahunas (and their parents) are sure to love.
Based on the hit animated series and best-selling Hasbro toy, this Level 1 Can Read is perfect for sharing with the My Little Pony fan in your life! There are so many things to see and do in Ponyville, you may need to call on the Mane 6 to be your tour guides. Follow the ponies as they pay a visit to all of the best spots in Ponyville! My Little Pony: Welcome to Ponyville is a Level One I Can Read book, which means it’s perfect for children
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learning to sound out words and sentences. Whether shared at home or in a classroom, the short sentences, familiar words, and simple concepts of Level One books support success for children eager to start reading on their own.
Peppa, George y sus amigos se reúnen para jugar al fútbol: ¡chicos contra las chicas! ¿Pero qué hacer cuando los dos equiposno se ponen de acuerdo sobre lo que es justo?
Learn simple ways to help the planet with Peppa and George in this brand new story! It is Love Our Planet Week at playgroup, and Madame Gazelle asks the children to make a scrapbook of all the things they can do to help look after our planet. Peppa and George recycle, grow their own vegetables, turn off the taps when they are brushing their teeth and scooter to playgroup instead of going in the car. They learn that every little thing
makes a BIG difference! Peppa loves our planet! Everyone loves our planet! All Peppa Pig books are printed on paper from responsibly managed sources. This Peppa Pig book is printed with environmentally friendly vegetable inks and a water-based finish on the cover.
Pancakes, Pancakes!
Pig Kahuna Pirates!
Little Critter: The Fall Festival

The heart-warming tale of a sweet little pig with a whole heap of energy.
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